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When I meet with new or experienced livestock producers in the county,
there is always one question that will inevitably come up. The question
is usually something along the lines of, “Have you identified a market for
your lambs, calves, etc.?” For some producers, they have a reliable
market and for some the thought hasn’t crossed their mind because they
are still thinking about what breed to raise, fencing, feed, etc. The
reason I am bringing up this topic is that it greatly affects most livestock
producers and our economy. In 2012, the cash receipts for Alamance
County for livestock, dairy, and poultry were almost $24 million dollars.
The livestock, dairy, and poultry industries are HUGE for our county’s
economy as well as the state economy.
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My goal is to help each producer find a market that fits their management style and goals. This could mean selling offspring directly to
customers or selling at the local livestock market. If you are in the
business of making a profit, having the right market only makes sense.
Have you explored all your market options and selected the best one for
you and your operation? I want to get you thinking about your current
market (if you have one) and if there is a better market that could possibly turn a larger profit. This could mean operating in the black and not
the red for some.
I would encourage any new producers to select a market and form your
operation around market demands. For example, say you are interested
in selling eggs from a small backyard flock. First, you need to determine
who is going to buy the eggs or where the eggs would be sold prior to
going into egg production. If eggs are going to be sold at a farmers’
market, find out which eggs sell the best and about how many other
small farmers like yourself are selling each week. Then, you can make
better business decisions such as which breed of chicken to raise and
how many based off of the estimated number of eggs you will need.
This of course is just one example of many. Even if you are not a new
producer, you can choose to change your operation to fit a new market if
you feel it will be more profitable or worth the change. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me!
Happy New Year!
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Winter Beef Cattle Management Tips
Source: Mark Keaton, UA Division of Agriculture Cooperative Extension Service
If you are like me, you do not enjoy being cooped up in the
winter time. However, this may be the best time to reflect and
plan the upcoming year while farming is not in full swing.
Check out the following management tips that Mark Keaton
from the University of Arkansas put together for beef cattle
producers.

Tips for fall-calving herds
•Turn bulls in with cow herd. Watch bull behavior carefully.
Be sure they are seeking cows in estrus and are able to mount
and breed cows.
• Breeding fall calving heifers should be about over by the
end of December. It is important for heifers to breed early in
their first breeding season and it’s a good idea to breed heifers
60 to 80 days before the mature cow herd. Heifers should
have had three chances to breed by the end of December.

General Management
• Winter is a good opportunity to catch up on equipment
maintenance, including lubrication and fluid change of tractors,
packing wheel bearings on trailer equipment, checking tires on
trailers, field equipment, etc., and replacing floors in stock
trailers.

• Monitor body condition especially if December is cold and
wet. Winter weather can bring an increase in total digestible
nutrients and dry matter intake. Additional hay and supplement maybe necessary to maintain proper body condition and
performance.

• During December, some days are better spent indoors than
outdoors. Now is a time to summarize herd records for the year
and compare to previous year to determine the production direction of the herd. Valuable summaries include changes in 205
-day adjusted weaning weights, monthly calving distributions,
culling percentages, calf crop percentages, cow age and body
condition, and calving internal changes.
• December is a good month to summarize your financial records. Determine your cost for mineral, supplemental feed, vet
medicine, fertilizer, hay, weed control, etc. Knowing your cost
to maintain a cow per year is very important and will aid in
marketing decisions.
• Plan next year’s budget and production plans.
• Proper free choice mineral and fresh water is just as important
in the winter time as in the summer time.

This photo shows the six areas useful for visually determining body condition scoring in beef cattle.

Tips for spring-calving herds

• Deworm cattle to prevent weight loss and inefficient use of
hay and feed supplements going into the winter.

• Deworm cows prior to calving.

• Monitor cattle closely for signs of respiratory disease. The
large variations in temperatures can contribute to decreases in
respiratory immune function which may lead to pneumonia.

• Evaluate heifer weights — it is important heifers weigh 65
percent of their mature weight at breeding time. Monitoring
heifer development and weight gain ensure heifers will reach
their target weight.

• Exclude cattle from access to oak trees whenever possible.
Acorns are falling and are toxic to cattle causing kidney damage and death.

• Some pregnant heifers may actually calve in late December.
It is very important to watch pregnant heifers very carefully
and assistant when necessary.
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1. Always have fresh, clean water available
2. Allow pasture turnout
3. Avoid feeding on the ground in sandy areas.
4. Feed grain and pelleted feeds only as needed.
Colic can occur any time of the year, but typically more so in
5. Watch horses carefully following changes in exercise,
the winter. This is mainly due to an increase in dry forage
stabling, or diet.
(hay) and not consuming enough water or fresh forage. Colic
6. Horse’s teeth should be floated every 6 months.
indicates a painful problem in a horse's abdomen. Horses are
naturally prone to colic and many types of colic cannot be pre- 7. Control parasites
8. Closely monitor your horse and care for it as much as
vented. However, there are some relatively simple steps that
possible yourself.
can be taken to reduce the risk of colic in your horse. The fol9. Watch broodmares and horses who have colicked previlowing nine steps are recommendations summarized from numerous research studies evaluating several risk factors for colic ously.
in horses. Following these nine steps should reduce the risk of Link to the full article: http://www.extension.umn.edu/
agriculture/horse/health/preventing-and-treating-colic/
colic, but are not guaranteed to eliminate it.

Nine Steps to Reduce Colic in Horses
Article by: Erin Malone, DVM, ACVS Surgeon, University of Minnesota

Forage Management Tips
From Production and Utilization of Pastures and Forages in North Carolina.
January


















To get maximum use of stockpiled fescue, restrict
grazing area (electric cross fencing) so that four to six
cows are grazing on an acre.
If winter pasture is limited, feed hay in the pasture or
allow cows to graze every other day. The priority for
limited pasture is for (1) calves by creep grazing, (2)
stockers, (3) nursing cows, and (4) dry cows.
Winter annual pastures that were planted on a prepared seedbed may be severely damaged if animals
trample on them during wet periods. Allow calves
first priority to these high-quality annual pastures.
Sample hay bales which are stored outside that will be
fed during the next four to eight weeks.
Decide which fields will be re-seeded or overseeded
during late winter and early spring; obtain soil test
and supplies for planting.
Lime may be applied on sod during this “off season.”
Keep a record of winter weed problems (especially in
alfalfa) so that control measures can be taken next
fall. This is the latest month that some herbicides
may be used on legumes.
Determine animal feed requirements for the year
(about 6 tons hay equivalent/cow-calf pair) and outline a 12-month forage production and use plan to
meet the needs.

February




Apply nitrogen to cool-season grasses to stimulate
early spring growth.
Overseed legumes (ladino, red, alfalfa) into wellgrazed (2 inches or less), well-limed grass pastures.
Remember to inoculate legume seeds.





Lime fields that will be prepared for spring plantings.
Divide pastures to improve quality and persistence of
pasture plants.
Locate sources of hybrid bermudagrass sprigs for
planting next month.
Burn warm-season grass residues in late February or
early March.
Get herbicide sprayers ready to control weeds in
dormant bermudagrass fields. It is also the last
chance to control winter annuals in dormant alfalfa
fields.

March











Apply nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium to the
cool-season grasses to increase spring production.
Begin grazing of fall-planted fescue, orchardgrass,
and clovers when growth reaches about 6 inches.
Overseeding clovers (ladino, red, and alfalfa) into
grass pastures should be completed early.
Scatter manure droppings in pastures where hay was
fed or where cattle congregated during the winter.
Dig weed-free bermudagrass sprigs and plant them
before growth begins. Consider using a herbicide.
If pure stands of alfalfa are to be planted on prepared
seedbeds during the spring, use a preemergence herbicide because weeds will be more troublesome than
they are for autumn plantings.
Control winter annual weeds in dormant bermudagrass with herbicides or by burning.
Grass tetany may be a problem as rapid grass growth
and cool, wet weather prevails.
Check alfalfa plantings made last fall for nodules. If
there are no nodules or they appear ineffective, consider “emergency” application of inoculant.
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2015 Hay Directory

Soil & Water Conservation
District News

Do you have quality hay to sell? Need a way to reach
more customers in Alamance or surrounding counApplications are being accepted for the North
ties? Well, look no further because here is a great
Carolina Cost Share Program for better management opportunity for free advertisement!
practices such as fencing out streams and ponds,
installing wells and livestock waterers. Contact your
Alamance County has
county Soil & Water Conservation District office for
a hay directory that is
more information:
available for anyone
to access on the interAlamance County: 336-228-1753 ext. 3
net or hard-copy in
the Extension office.
We have already had
several phone calls
for people needing
hay this winter.
If you want to be added to the hay directory
please follow the link to complete an online form:
http://go.ncsu.edu/haystrawdirectory or
contact Lauren Langley at 336-570-6740 or
lauren_langley@ncsu.edu

Youth Livestock Corner
State Fair Livestock Judging and Skillathon
Contest Results
Several youth competed at the NC State Fair Livestock
Judging and Skillathon Contest held on November 1-2,
2014 in Raleigh, NC. Help me in congratulating those
youth for their achievements described below:
Livestock Judging:
Junior Team Members: Grace Sudderth, Gracie Hadley,
Evan Carlson, Molly Carlson
Grace Sudderth placed 7th high individual in swine.

View current hay and straw directory here: http://
alamance.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/
uploads/2014/12/2015-Hay-and-Straw-Directory.pdf

Upcoming Events:


Judging in January– January 24th



Nance Family Meat Goat Leadership Institute–
February 7th

This event is open to youth ages 10-19 that have a desire to
enhance their leadership skills and learn about the meat
goat industry. This event is free to youth, but they must fill
out an application that can be found at: http://
www.cals.ncsu.edu/an_sci/extension/animal/4hyouth/
ah4h.html. Applications are due January 9th.


Central Piedmont Jr. Livestock Show & Sale– TBA

Livestock Skillathon:
Junior Team Members: Madison Sifford, Salem Sifford
Salem placed 6th in quality assurance, Madison placed 7th
in identification, 4th in evaluation, 8th overall and the team
placed 3rd in quality assurance.

Our next contest will be January 24, 2015!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Estate Planning Workshop
Presented by: Alamance County Farmland Preservation Board

January 8, 2015
Alamance County Extension Center Auditorium
Two Sessions (Pick One): 3:00 pm or 7:00 pm
Pre-registration required by: January 5th
Link to Register: http://go.ncsu.edu/estateplanning or
call 336-570-6740

Pastured Swine Conference
February 11-12, 2015
Greensboro, NC
Registration Link: http://
goo.gl/forms/gL4n1gNWSG
NC Cattlemen’s Association Conference
February 12-14, 2015
Hickory Metro Center- Hickory, NC
Registration will be available soon: http://
www.nccattle.com/annualconference.aspx

NC Sheep Producers Association Meeting
January 17, 2015
Guilford County Extension Center, Greensboro
Topics: Lambing, Direct Marketing Lamb and Wool
Products, Sheep Program for Youth, Wool Processing,
and Scrapie Update
To get more information or to register for the event,
contact secretary, Alesia Moore at 919-554-1187 or at
NCSheepProducer@gmail.com or by going to the NC
Sheep Producers website at www.NCSheep.com

Piedmont Regional Beef Conference
February 24, 2015
Guilford County Extension Center
Greensboro, NC
Details: See Flyer

Cattlemen’s Association Meetings

Please register before Jan. 13th. Cost is $5 per person or $10
per family payable at the door.

NC Forage and Grassland Council
2015 Winter Conference Series
January 27– Kenansville, NC
January 28– Statesville, NC
January 29– Canton, NC

Alamance County (ACCA)
Regular meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
from September-March, Field Day in April:





January 13– Winter Feeding
February 10– Fencing
March 10– Pasture Weeds
April 14– Field Day

Registration 12:30 pm, Program 1:00– 6:00 pm, Social
6:00-7:00 pm
Main Focus: Annual vs. Perennial Forages and Their
Use in Forage Systems
FMI: North Carolina Forage and Grasslands Council
at 919-552-9111

Meetings begin at 6:30pm at Occasions in Burlington,
unless otherwise announced.

Disclaimer - The use of brand names and any mention or listing of commercial products or services in this publication does not imply endorsement by North Carolina State University nor discrimination against similar products or services not mentioned.

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter or if you
would rather receive an electronic copy via e-mail, please
call the Extension office in your county to let us know.

For more information regarding upcoming events and/or
cattlemen’s association meetings, Please contact:
Lauren Langley at lauren_langley@ncsu.edu or
336-266-0702.

Distributed in furtherance of the acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914. North Carolina State University and North Carolina A&T State University commit themselves
to positive action to secure equal opportunity regardless of race, color, creed, national origin, religion, sex, age, veteran status or disability. In addition, the two Universities
welcome all persons without regard to sexual orientation. North Carolina State University, North Carolina A&T State University, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and local
governments cooperating.
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